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28 April 2023 

Now is the time to be bold 
 

As l sat contemplating the devastating effects of the Covid injections, my heart went out to 

those who were forced by this present government and certain employers into taking them - 

especially the many who have been adversely affected. 

I would like to remind you that the CDP warned about the dangers of this procedure right from 

the outset. Many on our social media sites posted credible proof - by internationally renowned 

experts - of the dangers of allowing oneself to become a guinea pig, and be injected with an 

untested and untried substance.  

We have for some time now become more and more aware of the activities of the WEF (World 

Economic Forum) and the NOW (New World Order). Again, the CDP is at the forefront of 

exposing their plans for humanity, earning of a time of extreme persecution of the Christian 

Faith. 

Now is not the time to allow fear to grip your hearts. Now is the time to ‘look up for your 

redemption draws near’. 

Remember the song by Word Music (Morris Chapman): 

Be bold, Be strong 

For the Lord thy God is with you 

I am not afraid, I am not dismayed 

Because I’m walking in Faith and Victory 

Come on and walk in Faith and Victory 

For the Lord your God is with you. 

 

Well NOW is the time to put into practice what you sang with such gusto. NOW is the time for 

the Ecclesia - the Body of Christ - to come together and take a bold stand against 

‘....  PRINCIPALITIES, against POWERS, against the rulers of the darkness of THIS WORLD, 

against spiritual wickedness in HIGH PLACES.’ 

The CDP is inviting you to join us as we together unfold God's Plan for South Africa. 

Rev Theunis Botha  DD 

CDP Party Leader 

 

   

 


